


The ECOsmarte Ion Purification system produces 
copper ions electrically charged which are 
unstable atoms that bond with organic matter. 

Testimonials & Frequently Asked Questions at 
www.ecosmarte.com 
www.ecosmartepool.com 

Copperl Ionization, Natural 
Oxygen and Proper Filtration 

The ECOsmarte 100% Chlorine-Free Swimming Pool... 

GET YOUR FAMILY OUT OF TOXIC CHEMICALS AND SALT 
With chemical maintenance of your pool, the bleaching of hair, drying out of the skin and the burning of the 
eyes should alert you to the health and environmental risks associated with chemica11ly treated water. 

ECOsmarte provides you with a chlorine-free and salt-free alternative for water treatment today. Why expose 
your family and friends to the known risks of cancer causing agents or to skin absorbed sodium? 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY MONTH 
ECOsmarte offers the only method that can 
sanitize swimming pools without chemicals. 
The system costs less than $1 per month to 
operate, and saves on electrical usage from 
reduced filtration, with a 100% Chlorine-Free sys
tem savings will continue by eliminating all chemi
cal expenses. The ECOsmarte Pool 
System requires no regular chemicals to 
sanitize your pool. 

WE UNDERSTAND WATER CHEMISTRY 
And we have over 20,000 pools to prove it. Ionic 
Purification is superior to ionization which 
is superior to chemical treatment. Ionic 
Purification requires no chemicals to sanitize. 
Ionization alone does not address the problems 
created by body oils and suntan lotions, and 
does not control stains. Ionization can cause 
an erratic water balance and, by itself, requires 
chemical maintenance. Oxidation is required to 
handle organic material. 

The copper ions kill bacteria and other organisms when 
the bonding occurs, effectively sanitizing your pool and spa. 

ECOsmarte Invented... SOFT OXIDATION 
(1) THE 100% CHLORINE·FREE SWIMMING POOL 
PURIFICATION SYSTEM: Since 1993 over 20,000 swimming pools in the 
U.S. have operated 100% chlorine-free with proprietary, ECOsafe technology. 

© Copyright 1994, 1997 - 2001 , 2003 and 2007. Certain U.S. patents pending. 
ECOsmartec" Glass Pac~, and Swim in Bottled Wate '('2' are registered trademarks 
in over 25 countries of ECOsmarte Planet Friendly, Inc. All rights reserved. 



Ionization was 
developed in 1967 
for the Apollo Space 
Program to insure 
safe drinking water 
and control scale 
in cooling systems on The Best Non-Salt, Non-Chemical 
three week missions. Water Technology 

In 1967 ionization was first used in the Apollo Space Program to deliver 
and preserve premium quality drinking water. ECOsmarte has enhanced 
this technology with natural oxygen and configured it for your residential 
applications. The ECOsmarte technology has no toxic discharges, requires 
no replacement parts for at least three years and has demonstrated 
substantial savings on chemicals, water and electricity. The technology is 
proven and the residential and commercial applications are brought to you 
by the leading developer of non-salt, non-chemical water technology. 

The oxidation process, which is the "burning up" of the dead organic matter 
(killed by the copper ions) is achieved by the ECOsmarte titanium electrodes. 
The titanium produces multiple forms of oxygen, resulting in a natural, 
non-chemical "shock" to clean and clarify pool water. 

Over sixteen years of field development in North America have prepared 
ECOsmarte for variations in water chemistry. The pool owner will need to do 
normal pool housekeeping, such as pH and filter monitoring. The difference? 
No chlorine and fresh, oxygenated water. In our programmable system we have 
perfected carbon dioxide to automatically lower pH. 

The Electrode Chamber combines 100% Pure Copper with proprietary coaNng 
for ionization and a titanium composite electrode for soft oxidation . This prewired 
chamber is built to your pipe size, replacing 11" of your above ground pressure 
line. Every time your pump runs, all the water in your pool is oxidized as it 
passes through the electrode chamber. Once per week you will switch your 
system to the ionize mode; an automated system is also available. 

TECHNICAL NOTE: Titanium anodes are currently the environmentally-safe, 
world-class standard for nuclear wastewater treatment and paper pulp water 
purification. Titanium produces no toxic by-products and creates powerful 
oxidizers to sanitize water. 

SIMPLE and EFFECTIVE 
All of ECOsmarte's products are easy to install and come with a clear installation 
and operating guide. They are backed up by ECOsmarte's 60 day satisfaction 
guarantee, 5 year factory warranty and six months toll-free support at 1(800) ION 
SWIM. We offer chlorine-free service with zero-chemical 
expense agreements in many U.S. and European Cities. 

ECOsmarte 
Electrode Chamber ."-.
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ECOsmarte has 
products in over 100 
countries on six 
continents and in 
all 50 U.S. states. 

(2) An alternative science to water softening by converting 
calcium (quartz-like calcium carbonate) to bicarbonate form and 
thereby eliminating scale and residue build-up. 
(3) Glass Pack® Filter Media which turns every sand 
filter into a fine filtration machine. 
(4) White Hydroxite™ - a natural perlite mineral for DE www.glasspackfilter.com
filters; free from silica and environmentally-safe. 

http:www.glasspackfilter.com


Automated system w/C02 pH control. 
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World Class Installs... 
Automated Controls, Carbon Dioxide ph Down 

No scale forms on the negative edge, no corrosion from salt. Rancho Santa Fe, CA 

BREAKTHROUGH PROVEN TECHNOLOGY 
ECOsmarte takes a proven technology one step 
further and completely eliminates the need for 
sanitation chemicals or toxic silver. By choosing 
our C02 option (left) the pH of your pool can be 
automatically set. ECOsmarte's technology is 
superior to chemical treatment and more effective 
than any other a~ernative methods available. 
ECOsmarte offers the complete purification 
technology. ECOsmarte has become a market 1500 Swimmers per day, 
leader in pool purification products as well as the 
leading developer for agricultural and well-water 
treatment systems. Established in 1994, we have 
customers on every continent and in every state. 

Our operating guide will instruct you or your service personnel onLOOK US UP ON THE WEB AT 
the exact method to achieve beautiful, silky water unlike any youwww.ecosmarte.com 
have experienced. Once you have discovered the state-of-the-art 
chemical-free pool, you will never swim in a chlorinated or 
saltwater pool again . 

Testimonials and Instructional Videos: www.ecosmarte.com 

ECOsmarte Delivers... 
(1) Full Five-Year Warranty Available that includes 
electronic box, oxygen electrodes and the cell itself. 
(2) Toll-Free Support Hot-Line available 
six days per week at 1-800-ION-SWIM (1-800-466-7946). 
(3) Online Support at ECOsmarte.com 
and Online Store for replacement parts and test kits 

http:ECOsmarte.com
http:www.ecosmarte.com
http:www.ecosmarte.com


Besides the aesthetic 
and monetary benefits, 
ECOsmarte enjoys the 
support of a select 
group of pool builders 
worldwide. 

Backwash no chemical 
or salt with ECOsmarte. 

2007 AQUA Award Winner - Chemical-Free since 2005 Chicago, IL 

You will ELIMINATE. • • 

• Toxic chemicals and salt 

• Health hazards from both 

• Offensive chemical odors 

• Damage to the environment 

• Damage to pool equipment 

• Showering after swinlming 

Over 20,000 registered pools call 
1-800-ION-SWIM toll-free customer 
support six days per week whether the 
pool is in a hot desert climate or northern 
Minnesota. ECOsmarte will get your 
family and friends out of chemicals. The 
ECOsmarte System is easier to use than 
chemicals, and creates natural spring-like 
water in your pool or spa. ECOsmarte's 
natural oxygen system is the best 
available technology at any price. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (RESIDENTIAL) 
MECHANICAL & PLUMBING ELECTRICAL 

Operating Press. Max. 150 PSI Input Voltage: 110V or 220v, Specify 

Operation Temp. Max. 150Q F Output Voltage: 30 VA Class UL CSA 


Compliance Power Supply 

OXYGEN ELECTRODES CE Approved
Proprietary composite material UUCSA (Prog.) 
Commercial models may require NSF Pending I can't tell you ho~~;bIM~ltllRl 

additional chambers and electronic NTUETU 1081 Available 
 system. In less than one 

boxes. IONIZATION ELECTRODES 
 eaten away all of my'.~_~ 100% Pure Copper 

Outback Pools, and I 

Testimonials•.• did more justice showing tl:ii.!i(cfiiiBlfi~~~:; 


August, 2003 I am enjoying an even silkier pool with ECOsmarte in aa(ilt~int:~; 

We have had our swimming pool for 1 year and use no chemicals because to not handling the chemicals. 

the efficiency of the ECOsmarte ionizer system. It was easy to install; just 

connect it to the water line going back to the pool, connect the wires and I know my builder is switching from the salt and encoutaglng 

turn it on. Pure clean water with no maintenance. We thank you for your your prospective customers to be aware of this potential with 

product and look forward to many years of enjoyment from our pool. a saltwater chlorine generator. 


Sincerely, Sincerely, 

Jim OeFede, Boise 10 M.L.. Flower Mound, TX 




rHE OtlLY CHEMICAL-FREE 
WATERFALLS AND PONDS 

POND and WATERFALL SYSTEMS 
No scale, algae or mold on patina fountain . 

Leading Koi collectors have optimized ECOsmarte 
Natural Oxygen over the last 19 years by incorporat
ing UV and proper pond filtration. Ammonia levels 
have been managed on one hour per day ECOsmarte 
oxygen with extensive after testing on this 3,500 
gallon pond (pictured left and below). You may 
order the Koi Package from ECOsmarte including: 
natural oxygen, pond filter, and glass media 
(pH control normally required in Koi applications), 
C02 control recommended. 

Mineral ions are 
safe and essential 
for humans, plants 
and animals. 
ECOsmarte leaves 
the healthy calcium 
and magnesium in 
the water with no 
chemical residual. 

Testimonials and Instructional Videos: www.ecosmarte.com 
October 2, 1997 
Dear ECOsmarte, 
I am very pleased to share my experience with the ECOsmarte SWimming pool treatment 
system, which I installed three months ago. I had been struggling with my pool since 
I moved in to my current residence 15 months ago. This is the story of my pool. When 
I moved in, the house had been vacant for several months and the pool experienced a 
major algae bloom. I spent the next month dealing with this--Iarge amounts of chlorine 
shock treatment plus algaecide and flocculent. I even drained one half of the pool volume 
and refilled it in an attempt to improve water clarity. Please note that I have a covered 
and enclosed pool , and in the summertime, with green house effect, the pool house 
temperature is typically in excess of 100 degrees F, and the pool water temperature is in 
the mid to upper 80's. This is an ideal environment for algae and bacterial growth. After 
several weeks, I finally achieved acceptable water quality for swimming. This required 

Crystal clear water without string algae, ammonia or nitrates. 
Sacramento, CA. 

ECOsmarte 

http:www.ecosmarte.com


handles between 300 and 2 million gallons as with the 2004 Athens Olympic Lake. 

frequent chlorination, several pounds of shock treatment every three 
days coupled with chlorine tablets in the floater. In addition copper 
algaecide was added frequently. I also replaced the sand in my filter, 
which I would run 12 hours a day. I assumed the slight residual water 
turbidity was a consequence of the thermal stimulus for microbiologic 
growth coupled with the relatively high porosity of my sand filter. 

ECOsmarte has completely changed the quality of my pool. I had the 
system installed on a trial basis by my neighbor whose crystal clear 
outdoor pool has been the envy of the neighborhood. I knew that my 
indoor pool, with greenhouse temperature effect would be a major 
challenge for the ECOsmarte system and I remained skeptical that it 
would work. To make a long story short, within 2 days of installing the 
system my pool was crystal clear and chlorine free. I could visualize 

PRISTINE 
SPA WATER 
An effective lower cost solution 
for spas and above ground pools. 
A single power-level system with two 
affordable models available. Call for 
details, our standard pool system can 
often run an attached spa. 

Safer than Ozone, 
more effective than 
Bromine or Bacquacil 

Easier to use when you 
add C02 pH controL 

system and ran it corltinllJq~isly,~ 
following day. 

Needless to say, I finalized my '~~~~fj~iji 
I tied the system into the timer, anct'ltpf,t\~/~~~et 
a day (as compared to the 12 hours 
I have not added any chemical oxidants or algaecide for 
I simply keep the water pH in the neutral range and ECQSili'la~.EId!es': 
the rest. The water quality is absolutely superb. I am very excited 
this product, which I consider to be a breakthrough techno\ogy..1 can 
confidently recommend this system to anyone without reservation. 
Thanks ECOsmarte. 

Ray A. Wagner, M.D. 

EI Paso, TX 
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